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Product description:

Safe protection against sparks and flames: Jacket made of probanised fabric

- Turn-down collar

- Concealed button placket with metal press studs

- Breast pocket on the left with pocket flap

- 1 inner breast pocket

- 2 intergrated side pockets with pocket flap

- 2- piece sleeves

- Sleeve hem width adjustable with metal press studs

Note: This protective clothing must always be worn as a suit jacket in combination 

with dungarees / trousers and be worn closed!

The declaration of conformity for this product can be viewed at: uvex-safety.com/ce

jacket proban

model-no.: 8978

colour: grey

material: 100 % cotton, with

Proban treatment, approx. 460 g/m²

size: 42-64, 90-110

article-no.: 88185

sales unit: 1 part

PPE-category III

EN ISO 11611:2015

class 2 - A1

EN ISO 11612:2015

A1,B1,C1,E3,F1
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Product description:

Safe protection against sparks and flames: Trousers made of probanised fabric

- attached waistband with concealed button closure

- 7 belt loops

- 2 pouch pockets in side seam

- 1 rule pocket with flap

- Slit with buttons

Note: This protective clothing must always be worn as a suit jacket in combination 

with dungarees / trousers and be worn closed!

The declaration of conformity for this product can be viewed at: uvex-safety.com/ce

jacket proban

model-no.: 8979

colour: grey

material: 100 % cotton, with

Proban treatment, approx. 460 g/m²

size: 42-64, 90-110

article-no.: 88186

sales unit: 1 part

PPE-category III

EN ISO 11611:2015

class 2 - A1

EN ISO 11612:2015

A1,B1,C1,E3,F1
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Product description:

Safe protection against sparks and flames: dungarees made of probanised fabric

- Intervention with button placket

- Side pockets in the side seam

- Rulebook pocket with flap and velcro closure

- elastic straps with adjustable plug-in closures for individual adaptation

Note: This protective clothing must always be worn as a suit jacket in combination 

with dungarees / trousers and be worn closed!

The declaration of conformity for this product can be viewed at: uvex-safety.com/ce

jacket proban

model-no.: 8977

colour: grey

material: 100 % cotton, with

Proban treatment, approx. 460 g/m²

size: 42-64, 90-110

article-no.: 88187

sales unit: 1 part

PPE-category III

EN ISO 11611:2015

class 2 - A1

EN ISO 11612:2015

A1,B1,C1,E3,F1


